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REMINDER: GGG meetings are now held on the first Wednesday of the
month at 7:15 pm.

GREELY GARDENERS CALENDAR:
Wednesday April 2, 7:15 p.m. Greely Community Centre
Our March 5 meeting was cancelled because of the snow (although it turned out not to be so bad
after all). However, our guest speaker, Debbie Luce, of Herbs for All Seasons, agreed to come back
in April. Debbie has a herb farm in Metcalfe and markets herbal products and much more at her
unique store in Manotick. She will talk about growing and using herbs.
Wednesday May 7, 7:15 p.m. Greely Community Centre
Topic to be arranged.
Saturday May 10, tentative. Spring plant sale. Organizer wanted!
Wednesday June 4, 7:15 p.m. Greely Community Centre
Topic to be arranged.
Saturday June 21, 10:00 a.m.
Members garden tour. We’re looking for gardens to include on the tour. Don’t be shy even if your
garden isn’t perfect (yet) we’d still like to see it. And you might get some helpful suggestions from
some of the members passing through.
Wednesday September 3, 7:15 p.m. Greely Community Centre
Annual Meeting and election of new executive.

PLANT SALE
Earlier this year the group expressed interest in holding a Spring Plant Sale, as we did two years
ago. If this event is to go ahead, we need someone to step forward to organize it. We’ll discuss
what’s involved at this month’s meeting, so in the meantime give it some thought. These events
don’t just happen somebody has to make them happen, and we’re looking for a somebody.

MEMBERSHIP DUES
Just a reminder that the $10 membership fee for 2003 was due in January. If you haven’t got your
2003 membership card yet, please see Shelagh at the next meeting.

OTHER UPCOMING EVENTS
Tuesday, April 8, 8:00 p.m. Manotick Horticultural Society. Monthly meeting held at Tomkins
Hall, Church Street, Manotick
March 25 to May 27, Tuesdays at 7 p.m. Master Gardeners Lecture Series, presented by Master
Gardeners and Friends of the Farm. Building 72, Arboretum, at the Farm. The series will cover
the secret of success from seeds and soil, choosing the right spot, to tips and maintenance
techniques. Members $60.00, non-members $80.00. Pre-registration required. Call 230-3276.

TIP OF THE MONTH
IT’S ABOUT THYME
If your experience with thyme has been limited to the dried herb in your
spice cupboard then it’s “thyme” to become acquainted with this fine perennial. There are two
main groups of thyme – common thyme (Thymus vulgaris) and creeping thyme (T. serpyllum).
These low, aromatic perennials belong to the mint family, with common thyme having a somewhat
shrubbier and more upright habit than creeping thyme. Both have small, semi-evergreen, almost
oval, pointed leaves. The dainty two-lipped, tubular flowers grow in short spikes that smother the
plants in a fragrant blanket of pink, mauve, purple, or white in early to late summer.
Common thyme, also called garden thyme and English thyme, grows to about 15 cm (6 inches) tall,
forming compact, bushy plants. While all thymes may be used for cooking, some are more
flavourful than others, and common thyme is a preferred culinary type. Cultivars include the
silver-leafed Argenteus, and Silver Posie, which has white-edged leaves. Because its
ground-hugging, evergreen leaves are usually covered by snow during the winter, creeping thyme
tends to be more winter hardy. Creeping thyme comes with a long list of common names, including
mother-of-thyme, mountain thyme, wild thyme, hillwort, and shepherd's thyme. There are also
many exotically flavoured thymes, including lime, caraway, orange balsam, orange spice, lavender,
coconut, mint, and nutmeg. These thymes tend to be less hardy, but are well worth a try in a
sheltered sunny area with winter protection.
Thyme is ideal for edging flowerbeds, and for underplanting taller inhabitants of a border.
Ambitious gardeners can try clipping shrubby thymes into a little hedge that weaves in and out of
a knot garden design. Creeping thyme is also useful in a terraced garden, providing a tapestry of
color that cascades over walls. Plant it in crevices between stepping stones and pavers, where it
will quickly develop into a continuous ribbon of green crowned with a profusion of lilac, pink, or
white blossoms.
Plant a fragrant blooming carpet of thyme around roses and old-fashioned perennials such as
phlox, daylilies, peach-leafed bellflower, or lavender. In a rock garden, thyme pairs well with white
maiden pinks, sedum, and creeping veronicas.
If there’s no room in your garden, all varieties of thyme will grow happily in summer containers.
Basil, rosemary, chives, parsley, and decorative varieties of sage are all fine container companions
that are useful in the kitchen and also provide pleasing foliage colour and texture. Remember to
transplant your container-planted thyme into the garden in the fall. While thyme can be moved
indoors for the winter, it tends to drop its leaves in this dry, artificially heated environment.
Thyme requires full sun to encourage optimum flowering. It revels in relatively poor, but
well-drained soil. Good drainage is essential; thyme will not thrive in boggy soil and may become
susceptible to fungus and other stem and root diseases. Thyme increases slowly by means of
delicate runners and can be tricky to transplant. Move plants no later than mid-summer, to enable
them to re-establish their roots before the first hard freeze.
Eventually, clumps of thyme will die out at the centre. When this occurs, divide them, then replant
the outer living portions and discard the dead, woody, inner portion. Thyme will develop roots
along stems that come into contact with the soil and these rooted stem sections are easy to
separate from the parent plant and replant elsewhere. Thyme can also be propagated from
cuttings or grown from seed.
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